Top 5 Reasons to attend Haiti Tech Summit this year?
1. Access- No other event in Haiti has the same number of international corporations as does Haiti
Tech Summit. We bring founders, VPs and C- level suite executives from Google, Facebook,
SAP, Dell, Mastercard, Amazon Web Services etc. Make business relationships here in Haiti. You
don’t need to travel to New York, Silicon Valley or London to meet these decision makers.
2. Exposure- With over 80+ press mentions annually and 32 media partners for 2019- you can get
opportunities to get featured at the summit.
3. Training- We have over 100 speakers for panel talks and 20 major workshops that train on
business, marketing, funding and more.
4. Networking- This is the ultimate networking event of the year with all the major local and
international brands. From the expo fair, the parties to the dinner ceremonies- you will have
plenty of time to make powerful relationships for life.
5. Inspiration- The US Embassy of Port Au Prince returns with major support this year - sponsoring
25 entrepreneurs from Haiti and the entire Caribbean. Come meet future pioneers who will inspire
you with their business solutions for Haiti.
Finally- because Haiti deserves better!
The world re-connects with Haiti each year via the Haiti Tech Summit to find partners, influencers
and disruptors. We hope to be that platform of opportunity for you and Haiti! #BelieveinHaiti
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PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT
3RD ANNUAL SUMMIT IN PARTNERSHIP WITH FORBES ANNOUNCES AGENDAROADMAP TO 2030
May 15, 2019 [Port au Prince, Haiti] Haiti Tech Summit is pleased to announce that the 3rd Annual
Summit will be in partnership with Forbes8 and the US Embassy of Haiti. The agenda will be the first
crowdsourced agenda – Roadmap to 2030– bringing decision makers together to transform Haiti’s 10
major industry sectors via technology. Discussions and outcomes of round table meetings will be officially
published to Haiti Tech Summit’s global media partners of over 46 magazines, newspapers and social
networks. Over 100 global speakers will convene to launch partnerships to accelerate: Tourism,
Education, Agriculture, Finance, Media, Energy, Health, Fashion, Real Estate, and Music.  RSVP to join
us on June 20-22, 2019.
Deemed the “Davos of the Caribbean” Haiti Tech Summit brings together thousands of entrepreneurs,
investors, pioneers, and creatives under one roof to address humanity’s greatest challenges via
technology. With previous headliners such as Jack Dorsey (Founder of Twitter), Ben Horowitz (Investor
Twitter, Facebook), Tim Draper (Investor in Skype, Hotmail etc), the President of Haiti Jovenel Moise,
Vicky Jeudy from Netflix Orange is the New Black, and VP+CEOs from Google, Facebook, Airbnb, Uber
and more- the summit will return with 3 major developments for 2019:
1. Haiti Tech Summit will partner with Forbes Magazine to live stream the event and feature
stories of speakers and attendees on their website and community app.
2. Haiti Tech Summit will feature major experts and speakers to train, discuss and partner
with local stakeholders on projects covering 10+ major industry sectors: Tourism, Education,
Agriculture, Finance, Media, Energy, Health, Fashion, Real Estate, and Music. Round table
meetings will be facilitated with stand by moderators to issue policy reports post the summit. The
goal is to position Haiti to leverage the 4th Industrial Revolution and accelerate Haiti into the
Digital Age. Thus partnerships with the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals will be in effect.
3. Haiti Tech Summit will offer the largest series of training workshops on personal branding,
business financing, and digital marketing in Haiti’s history. Workshop sessions will cover 3 tracks:
○ Individual track- Learn how to build and monetize your personal brand in the digital age.
○ Business track- Learn how to build startups that leverage future technologies or learn
how to optimize your current business with the best digital tools available today.
○ Ecosystem track- Learn how to start and scale a movement. From training on how to
launch an incubator to how to launch tech events- we reveal the top strategies
influencers can leverage to scale Haiti’s tech ecosystem.
In addition to galvanizing stakeholders at the largest summit in the country, Haiti Tech Summit has grown
its ambassador network to facilitate travelers coming to Haiti despite the annual travel warning placed on
the country. With sponsorships from the US Embassy flying in 25 entrepreneurs from across the
Caribbean, to features with airline partners to support the 1000 participants flying into Haiti for the eventHaiti Tech Summit aims to break its previous record of 123 million social media views to
#ChangetheNarrative about #Haiti to revitalize the tourism sector. RSVP to join us on June 20-22, 2019.
RSVP online or pay with cash or local credit card locally at our POC (Point of Contact Office) @ Dagmar:
located at 34 Rue Goulard, Petion Ville (Zone Place Boyer) Next to the Porto Fino Restaurant. Office
number to call to book tickets is +509 31384880.
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100+ Speakers Announced:

1. His Excellency Mr. Jovenel Moïse, President of the Republic of Haiti
2. Chief Marketing Officer @ Forbes Magazine- Tom Davis
3. Kim Hangoc, Vice President of Digital Partnerships for the Latin American and Caribbean Region
@ Mastercard
4. Chief Digital Officer @ Essence Magazine - Darlene Jean
5. Ambassador Michele Sison U.S. Ambassador to Haiti
6. Carlos Sanvee- Secretary General of YMCA - From Geneva, Switzerland
7. Cassandre Charles Vice President, Brand Marketing @ Essence Magazine
8. Ann Rosenberg Senior Vice President, Global Head of SAP Next-Gen
9. Tyrona (Ty) Heath Global Lead for Agency and Partner Education at LinkedIn
10. Daraiha Greene- Google: Global Head of Strategic Partnerships, Community Inclusion
11. Minister Bocchit Edmond from Ministry of Foreign Affairs
12. Leigh-Ann A. Buchanan Founding Executive Director of Venture Café Miami.
13. Cody Simms - Managing Director at Tech Stars
14. Jana Landon, HBCU Outreach Specialist at Google, Inc
15. Phil Delvecchio - Head of Ambassador Programs at Global Startup Ecosystem
16. Derk Van Lomwel- Corporate Partnerships Manager at Plug and Play Tech Center
17. Sandra Moerch- Chief Content & Purpose Director at SAP Next Gen
18. Brandon Greer- Head of Hubspot Ventures
19. DJ Forza Director of Partnerships and Collaborations @ YMCA
20. Vania Andre Editor in chief of the Haitian Times
21. Einstein Ntim Partner at Africa Future Fund
22. Christine Coupet Founder & CEO of Dagmar Marketing Agency
23. Guy François Jr Ministre Délégué auprès du Premier Ministre en charge de la Citoyenneté et du
Patriotisme
24. Ryan Foland Founder of InfluenceTree/ Entrepreneur Magazine as a Top Personal Branding
Expert
25. Marc Alain Boucicault Founder of Banj
26. Carel Pedre- Haitian radio and TV personality, journalist, social media specialist; Host of Haiti’s
number one morning show on Radio One, Chokarella
27. Alice Bonhomme-Biais - Former Team Lead @ Google
28. Jeanne L. Clark - Public Affairs Officer @ US Embassy of Port Au Prince
29. Gregory Constantine- Forbes’ 30 under 30/ Co-Founder and CEO of Air Co.
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30. Bie Aweh- Co-Founder of HBCUtoStartup
31. Sandra Florvella-Pierre Founder Haitian-Businesses.com
32. Daphnee Charles- Startup Grind Haiti Director/ Co-founder of COCREAD
33. Alexandria Lafci is the Head of Operations and Co-Founder of New Story
34. Hollie Haggans Startup Community Building @ Digital Ocean
35. Gianluca Galletto Partner at Global Futures Group / Smart City
36. Skyler Badenoch Chief Executive Officer of Hope for Haiti
37. Florcy Morisset Manager, Integrated Software Portfolio@ Dell
38. DJ Forza Director of Partnerships and Collaborations for the World Alliance of YMCAs
39. Edwin C. Aristor Relationship Manager with Linkedin
40. Keith Bernard Programmatic Sales Lead at LinkedIn
41. Omoju Miller - Machine Learning Engineer with Github
42. Sandy Sophia Laborde- Haitian-American Talk Show Host, Afro TV of Comcast NBC Universal
43. Christina Glancy- Head of Global Community at Global Startup Ecosystem
44. Wendell Theodore Media Influencer- Host at Le Point TV
45. Frantz Duval Media Influencer Ticket Magazine/Le Nouveliste
46. Clifford Reginald Nau-Director of the Economic Promotion Division at the Ministry of Economy
and Finance and Economic Adviser of the Presidency of the Republic of Haiti
47. Maryse Penette Kedar Founder and President Progress and Development Foundation
(PRODEV)
48. Max Larson Henry - CEO TRANSVERSAL/ TRANSVERSAL LLC
49. Stanley Goldman- Developer with Github
50. Sabine Bernard, MPH Senior Associate, Malaria United Nations Foundation
51. Dave Fils-Aime, Haiti Project manager, Clean cookstoves
52. Paul Auxilla Senior consultant, United Nations Foundation
53. Christian Roy Fombrun Commercial Director @ Decameron
54. Hajj Flemings, Founder and CEO of Brand Camp University + Rebrand Cities
55. Jhonson Napoleon President/CEO Azure University, Haiti/ Media personality
56. Rock Andre- Founder of CEDEL HAITI (Center d’Entrepreneurship et de Leadership en Haiti)
57. More on the website.
20+ Workshops Announced
Want to build your personal brand?
Trying to scale your business?
Struggling to recruit, hire and train employees?
Haiti Tech Summit is pleased to announce a full 6 hour series of workshop trainings for the 3rd annual
summit. Valued at over $13,000 in training materials- you won't want to miss the opportunity to learn from
experts flying in from Linkedin, Facebook, Dell, SAP, GSE and more! Our partners want to see you
succeed. Come learn from the best!
Ticketed attendees must register in advance due to the small number that can be accepted for each
workshop. Sponsors, Exhibitors, US Embassy Entrepreneurs, and speakers are granted automatic
admission.
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______________________________________________________________

Haiti Tech Summit 2019
FAQ
Information Packet
For: Speakers, Attendees, & Stakeholders
Please also view Youtube Information Session here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uDcDaOhhutg
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Welcome to Haiti Tech Summit

When we first announced the Haiti Tech Summit- we were overwhelmed with the support of 423,000
people from all over the world! Then, the questions started to flow in. Below is a list of typical questions
that arise regarding the summit.
In the end, you want to be here. Don’t miss out on this historic event and have bragging rights that will last
a lifetime!
About Haiti Tech Summit: Deemed the “Davos of the Caribbean” Haiti Tech Summit brings together
thousands of entrepreneurs, investors, pioneers, and creatives under one roof to address humanity’s
greatest challenges via technology.
Who Speaks at Haiti Tech Summit: With previous headliners such as Jack Dorsey (Founder of Twitter),
Ben Horowitz (Investor Twitter, Facebook), Tim Draper (Investor in Skype, Hotmail etc), the President of
Haiti Jovenel Moise, Vicky Jeudy from Netflix Orange is the New Black, and VP+CEOs from Google,
Facebook, Airbnb, Uber and more.
Mission Haiti Tech Summit: 13 year initiative to transform Haiti into an international tech hub by 2030.
Why 13 years and why 2030?: Haiti Tech Summit aligns with the Sustainable Development Goals of
achieving #1 No Poverty, #4 Quality Education, #9 Industry Development and Infrastructure, #11
Sustainable Cities, and #17 Partnerships. We aim to have Haiti be an inspiring case study of economic
development, innovation and ecosystem building by 2030.
Who Attends Haiti Tech Summit: The Haiti Tech Summit is for local and international industry leaders,
entrepreneurs, investors, digital marketers and creatives interested in transforming the world via
entrepreneurship. The Silicon Mountain, with its tropical climate and exotic beaches, is the ideal
Caribbean getaway for tech enthusiasts and disruptors.
Why Haiti? Hosting the event in Haiti not only aims to revitalize economic activity in the country but to
also provide a new narrative for Haiti and emerging markets. “Haiti has a profound history of
empowerment, leadership, and innovation. As one of the most populous countries in the region, it has
huge potential to catalyze entrepreneurship in a unique way ” says Christine Souffrant Ntim, the founding
organizer of the event.
What is the official language of the event? The official language of communication is English. We will
have on-site translators in Creole and French at certain parts of the event.
Is this a government event? No. This is a tech event that has no government affiliations. We do
however have featured speakers from the local and regional government ecosystem which includes the
Office of the Presidency.
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Part 1: Preparation & Arrival
Haiti Tech Summit Package Purchase
How do I buy tickets?
Step 1: Start at www.HaitiTechSummit.com and click on the “register” button. Book your tickets
(preferably with hotel packages) via the eventbrite link showcased on our website. All tickets above
standard provide a complete wholistic experience that covers airport pick up and drop off, accomodation
and food/drinks at the resort hotel.
Step 2: Once your ticket is confirmed- await an email by June 1st from the logistics team requesting your
room preference and flight details. You will be required to fill out the arrival form with your information,
passport copy and preferences.

What if I am having difficulty purchasing online?
If you are booking through a VPN, disable the VPN connection and try again. For more help, reach out to
info@haititechsummit.com.
What if it’s my first time in Haiti?
All ticket packages above the standard are inclusive of hotel, food and airport pickup. Our team ensures
that once you arrive in Port au Prince, that you will be taken care of. All you need is to fly into Port Au
Prince, Haiti. We take care of everything else. Please note that we work with the Ministry of Tourism and
private contractors to prepare for all incoming flights. Thus our ambassador team will be at the airport for
all arrivals.
How do I book a hotel?
All ticket packages above standard includes hotel accommodation. Please note, if you book your hotel
directly with Decameron and/or purchase a standard ticket- you will ONLY gain access to standard
access activities from 9am-5pm. Absolutely under no circumstances will you be granted to evening
activities at Haiti Tech Summit despite being a guest at the hotel. If there are spots available, you can
purchase evening passes on a first come, first served basis.
How do I pay if I don’t have a credit card account?
You can pay by credit, debit card, or direct bank account transfer via info@globalstartupecosystem.com
or cash payment locally via our office hub at Dagmar in Port Au Prince.
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Flights & Transportation
Book your flights.
Do not do one party search on just kayak or expedia. Use Google Flights to get the most
comprehensive search that is affordable. An alternative is www.momondo.com. Since we receive
over 40+ countries represented the summit - we suggest that if you are traveling from outside of the USA
or the western hemisphere- fly to Top Locations: such as NYC or MIA.  Then fly to Port - Au- Prince, Haiti.
Use airport “PAP” Flight Code.  For 2019, the travel dates are to Fly in June 20th Thursday/ Fly out June
23rd Sunday . If you make flight plans outside of these dates- we are NOT responsible for transportation
or accommodation. You can email the team to pay for services to support with this via
info@haititechsummit.com

Do I need a visa to enter?
Haiti does not require any visas to enter.
What should I know about arrival at PAP airport?
There is a $10-$20 entrance fee into the country that can be paid once you land. Its a cash payment only
so please come with this in hand. If you do not have cash payment for this fee, it will take longer to get to
the ATM machine to make payment after. When you arrive you will be asked to pay a $10-$20 entrance
fee before being ushered through immigration to get your passport stamped.
After this you will head to bag claim where you will retrieve your luggage. As you exit the baggage claim
area you will present your customs declaration form to the officer and head towards the exit. There is no
need to have someone take your bags to the Decameron shuttle or your preferred local transportation
option for you, so just decline any offers. When you exit, look for Haiti Tech Summit Ambassadors with T
Shirts to identify themselves.
How do I get to the resort if I purchased the Standard package?
All ticket packages except the Standard include airport transfer. You will have to make your own
arrangements for transportation.
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Is it safe to explore outside of the resort?
Yes it is. However we do not recommend it because many internationals do not speak Haitian Creole and
will not be able to communicate with locals. Please note that French and English is not the localized form
of communication.
We do offer a Port Au Prince (Capital) Tech Ecosystem Tour the day prior to the summit. This is a
separate experience with additional charge. Please email the team for more details via
info@haititechsummit.com

Hotel Accommodations
Are all hotel rooms air conditioned?
Absolutely! All guest rooms at Decameron Resort are air conditioned and very comfortable.
Where should I stay if I bought the Standard package?
Upgrade your package with Haiti Tech Summit to include accommodation at the event hotel.
What will the food offerings be like during the summit?
If you have a pass where you are sleeping at the resort, 3 meals will be provided. If you are not sleeping
at the resort and have a standard pass, lunch will be provided only.
Belly up to the international buffet or visit two a la carte restaurants serving Haitian and Mediterranean
cuisine. There’s also a snack bar available for 24 hours.
What will the drink offerings be like during the summit?
All attendees will have unlimited water, non-alcoholic, as well as alcohol beverages during their time at
the resort. Please drink responsibly.
What should I pack?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Copies of passport and ID
3 formal outfits (business attire or business casual) for conference event activities
1 gala outfit (for award night ceremony and VIP dinner)
1 beach party outfit
Light clothing for downtime at the beach
Sunglasses
Dry bag or phone protector: You’ll definitely want this if you’re at the beach or on boats and island
hopping. I used plastic baggies, but wish I had brought a dry bag.
Sunglasses: Pack a sportier and affordable pair in case something happens to them.
Bug spray - for night time camping activities
Toiletries: travel size toothbrush, toothpaste, lotion, shampoo, hair creme, etc.
Bring a small backpack or cloth bag along to throw your stuff in when you head to the beach or off
on an excursion. Drawstring bags are a particularly favorable option.
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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT : SECURITY PROTOCOLS FOR HAITI 2019
[June 10, 2019- Port au Prince, Haiti] We thank all the partners, sponsors, speakers and ticket holders
who have overwhelmed us with emails, calls, and messages today to notify us of their commitment to
participate in Haiti Tech Summit 2019. It is an honor to have their trust and support. We now turn to the
Haiti Tech Community with an important Public Service Announcement.
We are here to humbly reaffirm our 13 year commitment to Haiti.
We are aware of the protests that took place on Sunday June 9th- across different parts of the country.
Similar protests have also occurred this very weekend in Venezuela, Hong Kong and other countries. We
respect the mission of the people to make their voices heard and commend their efforts to galvanize
together for Haiti’s future with their democratic right to protest.
Thus, we will now clearly state the mission and capacity of Haiti Tech Summit during this important
turning point in Haiti’s history. This message is meant to be made as a point of transparency not a point
of concern to all of the stakeholders who love, respect and believe in our mission.
1. We have International Security Protocols. We have a different logistical support network for
Haiti Tech Summit because we are the largest tech conference not only in Haiti but the entire
Caribbean. Thus we have both public and private security for transport, pick up, onsite
management, and airport drop-off for both local and international participants. You will not be
alone at any point of the experience. We usually have 140+ group pick ups every hour at the
airport; starting at 7am until late night on arrival day June 20th. As a reminder- each transport is
led and followed by armed police and security to divert and speed through traffic.
2. We have International Sponsored Participants. There has been several mentions regarding
the US State Department’s travel warning. We have the highest amount of international
participants flying in from 80+ countries. Furthermore, the US Embassy of Port Au Prince is a
Platinum Partner of the summit annually and this year sponsored flights, hotels, and summit
tickets for 30 entrepreneurs from across the Caribbean. There are 8 other partner organizations
who have sponsored entrepreneurs in a similar capacity.
3. We have Consistency and Credibility. Due to our credibility in hosting the biggest events in
Haiti for the past 3 Years , we have back-up protocols for security which includes helicopter
transportation that we have used for celebrity arrivals- like Jack Dorsey (Founder of Twitter), Ben
Horowitz (Billionaire Investor) etc. We have this readily available for all participants this year
when necessary. Please note that protests happen often in Haiti as they do other parts of the
world and do not target internationals.
We’ve had these security measures every year as our 1500+ alumni, can testify to as featured in their
testimonials and reviews. Due to the increased participation for this 3rd annual summit we’ve increased
our security protocol for the management of 1000 participants throughout the entire experience. RSVPs
will close this Friday.
We are committed to this 13 year initiative to Haiti and hope you can join us to experience it for yourself.
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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT : HELICOPTER TRANSPORT FOR HAITI 2019
[June 10, 2019- Port au Prince, Haiti] As we continue to provide exciting updates to the 3rd annual
edition of Haiti Tech Summit, we are pleased to share an opportunity for 2019 guests.
Due to global news announcements regarding renewed confidence in Haiti with the decreased travel
warning to the country- we received a surge in bookings and flight detail submissions. We are humbled by
the continued support, trust and confidence that you have in our 13 year commitment and mission for the
betterment of Haiti.
Thanks to this commitment, we have the capacity to provide helicopter transport directly from Port Au
Prince airport to Decameron Beach Resort to expedite arrival experience. We have completed helicopter
transport for headline speakers and their guests every year and are pleased to leverage this annual
partnership provided to us for more guests this year. With the high number of arrivals- we have this
partnership offer to make sure arrival and departure day runs efficiently and smoothly for you.
Please note, that we are still providing our enhanced group shuttle transportation with security escort
service to divert and speed through traffic on June 20th for arrival day and on June 23rd for departure
day.
This year's helicopter transport will be offered to Haiti Tech Summit hotel package guests which includes
Speakers, VIPs, Sponsors, Exhibitors, Sponsored entrepreneurs of the US Embassy, Gold and Bronze
package participants. These ticket holders will receive information on the airport lobby pick up, boarding,
luggage detail and security procedure for helicopter transport this week. Standard day pass ticket holders
are welcome to use shuttle transport or upgrade their ticket by emailing the team at
info@haititechsummit.com. All others who prefer ground transport- may board at the airport entrance
where you will be greeted by 30+ Haiti Tech Summit Ambassadors.
Attached is our info pack which outlines the entire experience of security, transport and experience.
Thank you for your continued confidence and support.
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Part 2: Program Information and Involvement
Program and Scheduling Information
When should I arrive and leave?
Its best to arrive the day of the event (Thursday June 20th) and depart a day after the event concludes
(Sunday June 23rd). Please check the website for the official dates.
When does onsite registration begin?
Onsite registration begins Thursday, June 20th at noon.
What is the overall program schedule?
June 20, 2019:
●
●
●
●
●

FLY IN TODAY (not the 19th)
Shuttles from airport in PAP
12pm-6pm International and local arrivals + registration
6pm-9pm Welcome Ceremony
9pm- Until After Party

June 21, 2019:
●
●
●

9am-6pm Main Stage Event + Partnership Roundtables + Workshops
6-9pm VIP dinner for VIP, Speakers, Sponsors,Celebrities + Government Officials ONLY
9pm- Until After Party

June 22, 2019:
●
●
●

9am-6pm Main Stage Event + Partnership Roundtables + Workshops
6pm-9pm Splash Networking Event
9pm - Until Beach Party

June 23, 2019:
●
●

Shuttles to airport in PAP/ FLy out
Testimonial interviews of attendees, speakers and partners

In which language will the event be conducted?
The official language of communication is English. We will have on-site translators in Creole and French
at certain parts of the event.
Where can I find a detailed summit schedule?
You can find our updated agenda here: http://haititechsummit.com/schedule2019/
Where can I find a list of all the speakers?
All speaker information can be found on the HTS website homepage. It will be updated as speaker
information as finalized.http://haititechsummit.com/
Where can I find a list of partners and sponsors?
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You can find a list of all summit partners and sponsors here: http://haititechsummit.com/partners/
Will there be opportunities for networking?
Yes. Each day we have scheduled 3.5 hours of networking activities, round table meetings and expo
workshops.
If I’m not sleeping at Decameron can I stay after the sessions have ended for networking?
No. Standard access tickets are only for activities from 9am-5pm. Only Bronze, Gold, Platinum ticket
holders have access to post daytime activities.
What kind of accessibility arrangements are available?
Individuals with a mobility needs will have to email the team in advance for us to make proper
arrangements on site such as seating and transportation.
What other activities will occur during, before, or after the summit?
Prior to the summit, we host the largest activation of tech gatherings across the country. If you are
interested in arrival early- email the team for cost for accomodation and tours.
June 17-June 19th (Monday-Wednesday) Haiti Tech Week where 5000 influencers take part in
workshops, activities and programming to empower local entrepreneurs. You need to arrive Sunday night.
Tickets and hotel accommodation in Port au Prince can be purchased via info@haititechsummit.com
June 19th (Wednesday) Haiti Tech Platinum- where 20 guests are taken on a tour to corporate sites,
government offices and tech hubs. This is an invite only tour with VIP tickets for purchase. You need to
arrive Tuesday night. Tickets and hotel accommodation in Port au Prince can be purchased via
info@haititechsummit.com
Options for Involvement
Can I advertise my business at the event?
Yes! We offer exhibitor spaces. Find more details and register here: http://haititechsummit.com/exhibit/
How can my business / organization become an HTS sponsor?
We have sponsorship packages ranging from $5,000 - $100,000, each with varying perks and frills.
Submit your interest here: http://haititechsummit.com/sponsor/
How can I apply as a speaker for the event?
Please send all inquiries to info@haititechsummit.com. Or submit your speaker application online at our
website. Please note that for 100 spots we receive over 460+ submissions a year.
How can I volunteer at the event?
Volunteer positions will be posted 4 weeks prior to the event and will only open to locals.
How can I sign up as a media partner?
Please send all inquiries to info@haititechsummit.com. Please note that due to the high number of media
partnerships for Haiti tech Summit- we do not offer free media passes to bloggers. We have pre and post
press conferences where bloggers are also invited alongside mainstream media partners.
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Part 3: Departure & Other FAQs
What is the departure procedure?
We have an ambassador team that has all exciting flight plans. Please pack your items and take them to
the lobby. We have shuttle departures every hour and in most instances every 30 minutes.
What activities take place on departure day?
We have a series of media interviews with speakers and partners. Now we offer interviews to attendees
to capture their stories and experience. There are also areas for final photo shoots.
Will there be food served?
Breakfast is still available in the morning.
Can I receive a list of all conference attendees after the event?
No. We do not offer that data to the open public.
Will I receive a certificate of attendance?
Yes- we do offer this digitally if you submit your details by the deadline.
How do I stay involved?
Sign up for our newsletter for updates on Haiti Tech Summit and other tech activations in Haiti.
Who can I reach out to with other questions?
Feel free to direct any other questions to info@haititechsummit.com
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